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"And...they rehearsed all that God had done with them, and how He had openedthe door of faith unto the Gentiles. " -Acts 14:27

Thankful For Protection During Robbery ...
PrayForSafetyOfNewMissionary ...
We helped to send off one of our
missionaries to the jungle on the Brazil/
French Guiana border to preach to the Tupi

Indians. Alysson has been training for
missions for two years and is a dedicated

evangelist. We are looking
Bobby and Charlene Wacaser
Rua Laudelino Ferreira Lopes, 279
Sobrado-

1

81050-310 Curitiba, PR Brazil
Ph: 813.481-7007

bobbymichael_1@hotmail.com
Dear Friends,

July

August 6, 2014

offered

us

some

serious

•JOHN MARK AND JUDY HATCHER-PRAISE GOD for the birth of grandchild #10!

trip where communication will be impossible.
Please pray for his safety and success in

Our church has been experiencing

·PAULAND WANDA HATCHER-PRAISE GOD for always providing. PRAISE GOD for
working in the life of Francisco Santiago and for the 6h anniversary of Tabernacle Baptist
Church in Manaus! Through this ministry, your giving and prayers,children, grandchildren,

exciting growth and this has forced us to

great children, and even great-great grandchildren churches have spread in more than half

nd ways to accommodate the increased

of the state of Brazil. PRAY as His work continues to spread.
· AJ AND BARBARA HENSLEY - PRAISE GOD for open doors to share the Gospel at a
large new school! PRAISE GOD and PRAY for 52 young prisoners who put their faith &

sharing the gospel.

numbers and develop ministries and leaders
to disciple

the new members. There is

leaders we were returning home when three

them develop a sense of partnership in what

armed thugs raced into our yard and

God is doing in their community. We have

demanded that we go into our house and

been pouring the concrete oor for two new

sit under gunpoint while two of the bandits

classrooms and many of the men have

went through our rooms, closets and
wardrobes, taking what they wanted. After

tumed out on Saturday mornings to mix and

wallets,

computers and then locked us in a

the loot. We had two guest couples staying
with us at the time and the thieves also made

off with their wallets, cell phones and
laptops. The Lord didn't allow them to do
us any bodily harm and the police found

my car intact the very next day. The incident
served to teach us that satanic forces are at
work against us because we are laboring in
the realm of God's kingdom. It also served
to show us that, no matter how much Satan

spread the concrete while our ladies have

prepared some delicious meals to fuel them

with energy and strength. A couple of our
volunteers have had the "privilege" of
investing sweat and blood into this effort
since they have carried sand and cement
and have smashed a nger or two with tools
in the process. I trust that, rather than be

discouraged by these trials, they feel a
greater sense of belonging and connection

to the Lord's work.
Charlene and I are doing very well

also came out of the experience more

of the world.

There were thousands of police of cers on
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In Christ's love.

duty and we thank the Lord that the rally
passed along peacefully. God has answered
Nathan and Carrie Radford
P. 0. Box 4150
Kitale, Kenya, East Africa 30200
email: naterad@ yaho0 .com

KEEP UP WITH
WHAT IS

Dear praying friends,

HAPPENING AS IT
HAPPENS!
You can keep up with what is happening

in BFM as it happens by logging on to our |

website

regularly,

and

especially

the

Faith Works blog page. As our missionaries

POSTMASTER:

write their monthly newsletters, they are

MISSION SHEETS
51
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Road 7

Iroaton, OH 4568
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immediately posted there as we receive them.

ALSO

OUR

FACEBOOK

www.facebookcombaptistfaithmissions: We
are making daily posts there not only with our

missionariesnewsletters, but also with daily|
developments and updates. Bookmark the

age and be in the know!

BEM EMAIL NEWS -we want to include

the Lord is working. I pray that we will be
faithful

to where He leads. As one has

wisely said, "Follow where He leads, and

you will not go wrong."
Thanks so much to each one who

prayedfor the hospital ministry permit. We
greatly appreciate it. I am thankful to
announce that the permit has processed
successfully in Nairobi, the capital city,
and my wife is of cial to continue along

with that ministry.

Lord is there and will protect and help.
In family news, the girls are doing well.
We recently bought them a small puppy to

help them to have a friend to play with here.
The Lord provided one close by in Kitale at
a very reasonable price. McKenna named

the puppy "Betsy" and has loved each day

of being with her, except when she cries at
night and keeps us awake! This is all part of
having a puppy to play with, and I am sure

she will do

ne as we have her longer. She

is just six weeks old now, and a really good

family dog that is loyal. Although this does

that the Lord will provide other children in

issue will be posted on our website before it

fi

fellowship with friends, family, and others.
What a blessing it is to be a part of where

wonderful to know that even if wedo pass

through trials or times of uncertainty, the

We are thankful for answered prayer

MISSION SHEETS- This Mission Sheets

fi

time for holidays and other times of

How we need to trust the Lord each day,
and not just at times such at these. It is

and for the Lord leading and directing her

ADVANCE PDF COPY OF THE

fi

halfway past the year 2014. Soon will be the

"Many are the af ictionsof the righteous:
but theLORD delivereth him out of them all."

signed up to receive our email reports, please

Facebook page, or by sending us an email at

fi

and it is hard to believe we are more than

election went smoothly. Psalm 34:19 says

you in our email bulletins. If you have not

baptistfaithmissions@gmail com.

fl

August 4,2014

We are now in the month of August,

a lot of prayer for safety, as even the last

help them, please continue to pray with us

do so by subscribing either through our

fi

brought forth, which can lead to violence.

Bobby and Charlene Wacaser

Paid at Ironton, OH 45634

Send address changes to

fi

stands for"seven seven," or July 7th. People
were concerned at this rally, as there were

Baptist Faith Missions, SCMBC Parsonag

fl

Add Four-Legged Friend To Family ..

physically and we are grateful to all of you

some grievances that were thought to be

(USPS 353-140)

fi

Hospital Ministry Permit Being Renewed..

your generous support also so that we may
continue to share the gospel in our corner

MISSION SHEETS

fi

WACASER-PRAISE GOD for His protection during an armed
robbery. PRAY for the safety of new missionary Alysson, a new missionary they just sent
out to the Tupi Indians, and that the Gospel would go forth with great success! PRAISE
GOD for growing their church and for the volunteers who are helping work on the building.

by God's power and purposes. We and our
guests were somewhat shaken, yes, but we

OWNERSHIP

fi

- BOBBY AND CHARLENE

who pray for us faithfully. Thank you for

STATEMENT OF

fi

trust in Christ! PRAY that the Lord would open legal doors for vocational classes at the

prison. PRAY for their upcoming "Mission Awarenes" month. PRAY that the Lord would
provide the nances for their blown motor.
-NATHANAND CARRIE RADFORD-PRAISE GOD for Carrie's permit for the hospital
ministry beingrenewed! PRAISE GOD for answering prayers for safety. PRAY that the Lord
will provide other children in Kitale who are their girls' ages. PRAISE GOD for their new
four-legged family member!
·ROGER AND JULIETATE-PRAISE GOD for a sweet time of worship in a tiny village at
night. PRAY for the witch doctor's village and for the Pokot Christians to be burdened to
share the Gospel with their own people. PRAISE GOD for light in the darkness and PRAY
that His Gospel will penetrate resistant hearts

seeks to harm us, he and his forces are limited

resolved to serve God and continue sharing
the gospel that transforms lives.

fi

JOHN AND ALTA HATCHER-PRAISE GOD for His glorious Gospel He has given us the
privilege of sharing with others. PRAY that you will be a faithful witness.

PRAY for committed rst-generation leaders. PRAISE GOD for Philip and Amanda serving
in France with them

nothing like volunteer group work days to
unite the members of a church and to help

small room and got away with my car and

Henry. PRAY for the people being saved in Bolivia in spite of persecution. PRAISE GOD for
full Sunday evening services at First Baptist and in the chapels. PRAY for Idevaldo and his
wife, the newest missionaries who will be sent to the eld later this year.

forward to

challenges, but the Lord was with us and

they had searched the house they took our

baptistfaithmissions org I EVENTS & FAITHWWORKS

MIKEAND BEV CREIGLOW- PRAISEGOD for a time of fellowship,especially with

hearing a report from him after a two month

gave us victories in every instance. After a

night of training our children's ministry

PRAYAND PRAISE! in thisissue...
Also posted on

to serve here in Kitale. The permit is good

Kitale the age of our daughters, as most of

for three years, after which at the end of

the children are older and it is dif cult to

this time, we will need to reapply for it. We

make good friends. We know the Lord will

are thankful to each of you who pray for

take care of this in His time and plan. His

this ministry, give sacri cially, or help in any

plan is best, and we trust Him.

way. Please pray for my wife asshe plans to

beginsoon, Lord willing.

God bless each of you and we will keep

you updated. Thanks to each of you for

goes to the printer. We will post links to the

There was a govemment rally in Nairobi

PDF Mission Shets on Facebook and also

this past month, called "saba saba." In

Serving in Kitale,

via emailed BEM NEWS.

Swahili, the national language of Kenya, that

Nathan and Carrie Radford

your heart for missions.

fi
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Sixty-SixthAnniversary OfTabernacle Baptist...
Praise God For Always Providing. ..

feet. Onc mountain pass was 16.000 feet.
The winds were violent. We were in temps
at or below 0° much of the time. We stayed

that had been started by BFM's
Pastor Santiago had been the

fainting. vomiting, dizzy and out of breath. I
was

August l3, 2014

Dear Brethren.

This month I spent two weeks on a

motorcycle trip leaving Brazil and visiting
Peru, Bolivia and Chile. This was for
adventure, but the Kingdom is ever present.
One of the things I wanted to do in Chile

was buya new computer at the Free Zone
in lquiqui. Baptist churches are not as
prevalent or visible as in Brazil. The Andean
culture is ancient and dominant. Very
different

from what I am used to here in

Brazil. Nevertheless, while in Puno (city on
the shores of Lake

Titicaca) I met a great

Baptist named Henry. He was saved at age
twenty and is a member of a Baptist church

ne. Like I said: adventure!

There was another baptism with twenty-six
new members. Last weekend we had three

group. Each night they presented a play
which they created around a pirate theme.
The message was about the true treasure of
salvation in Christ. There were nine people

saved just this weekend and ve more
requests for baptism.
The ve pastors of First Baptist Church
have been busy working with our chapels
and chapel pastors. At the beginning of this
year we allowed our chapels to have Sunday
evening services. For a short time this nut a
dent in our attendance at the mother church.

Now it loks like we have already grown

of about two hundred members. He teaches

back the ones who now attend the chapel

a Bible class three times a week. He went to

services. Sunday night we were at capacity

Copacabana, Bolivia with us. There are no

again. This past weekend the Catholic
church had their biggest festivity of the year,
but had no impact on our attendance.

more American missionaries in Bolivia, or
so I was told. The president there hates all

Americans. Henry says that many Bolivians
are being saved in spite of the persecution
by the president who he described as

Zico, our missions director, took

for Americans on the border between

ldevaldo and wife to visit the town of Jordão
on the upper reaches of the Tarauacá River.
They are our newest missionary couple and
we will be sending them to the eld later
this year. The church has already approved
them and put them on full time salary.

Bolivia and Peru. It was tense. I won't be

Thanks for all of your prayers and support.

"tonto" or CRAZY! My good friend
Sherman Smith was along for this trip and
we almost got caught in "no man's land"

going back to Bolivia any time soon.
Anyway we traveled 3.500 miles through

God bless you as much as He has us.

In Christ,

Mike Creiglow

the Andes. Much of the trip was at 15.000

PraiseGod For His Glorious Gospel...
Pray That You Will BeA FaithfulWitness ...

5. They cannot be saved unless they

Davenport FL 33897-3600
Phone: (Paul Hatcher mobile)
239.227.6551
e-mail: jhatcher@ uol.com.br

hear the Gospel.

August 3, 2014. 2014
Dear Friends and Brethren:
Jesus Christ, our Lord, was very clear
in His words before He ascended to Heaven:
"Go into all the world. preach the Gospel to
every creature and baptize those who

without Jesus.

6.If we do not tell them theGospel their
blood will be on our hands.
7. Remember the fate of people who die

-

always good,. just, and true.
At the beginning of the month, I was
in Brazil for ten days meeting with pastors
and staff concerning the planning and

follow-up of projects underway. One of
the special moments was Tabernacle

Baptist Church's celebration of our 66
homecoming. The church was organized
July 4, 1948, under the leadership of Pastor
Francisco Santiago (who also performed

how he

wound

up in

Manaus,

almost :

thousand miles down river. Praise God; how
marvelous indeed is our God. Sixty-six years

later,

children,

grandchildren, great

grandchildren and great-great grandchildren
churches have spread in more than half of
the states of Brazil. Aren't you glad to be a
part of the great things God is doing through
your giving and prayers? God is awesome!
God bless cach of you. Thanks for your

prayer and faithful support to the work of
missions; may God be your great reward. We
pray for you that your remembrance and
knowledge of our Lord, the only true God.
may abundantly increase, that your trust and

The

faith in him may be steadfast in all things.

church beginnings were very simple, in a
small rented house, with backless, board
benches. in a short alley called Beco Vila
Mamão. The mother church was First

and that the love of the Spirit may ll and
over ow in your every word and action, with
thanksgiving to God though Jesus Christ our
only Lord and Life.
Love, Paul and Wanda Hatcher

my

baptism

when I was a child).

Baptist Church of Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre,

Birth OfGrandchildNumber Ten...
ThankfulForPhillip AndAmanda...
that we can connect with the people that we

are here to reach.
One of the things that Judy and I are going

get started leaming English. This is a result of
arequest made by theparcentsof these children.
John and Judy Hatcher
4, rue d"Aspin
31170 Tournefeuille, France
Phone: 011-33-534-517-539

E-mail: JMHatcher@aol.com
Dear Brothers and Sisters,

We hope this

Aug. 5,2014
nds you enjoying the

Judy and Amanda did this for several years in
Tournefeuille and Judy and Wendy had an

English Bible Club in the city of L'Union for
several years. These have given us many long

term opportunities. Several of the young people

Lord. What a privilege we have as God's

who now come to our monthly youth meetings

children with continuOUsaccess to our Father
and Saviour and with His Spirit united to

are from families that we served in this way in

ours. It is also a wonderful honor to represent

the past. We follow the example of Paul who
said, "I made myself servant unto all, that |

Grace changed our lives forever from the

people who live around us.
Just after writing our last letter we
participated in the annual outdoor dinner
of our neighborhood which takes place
in the street in front of our house. We
made new friends and were able to
reconnect with some people that we have
not seen for a while.

might gain the more." Judy also donated her

moment we believed in Jesus as Savior.
9. Jesus has given us the greatest

privilege and joy possible: To tell the lost
how Jesus, by His death, burial and
resurrection can save the vilest sinner.
faithful

in

telling the

glorious story of His love.

During the past month we have spent

Sincerely in Jesus Name.

John and Alta Hatcher

Baptist Faith Missions Monthly Mission Sheets

..............ditor

awesome

to help him, "This is not of the devil." The
next night they came back to hear more and
were saved! A few months later, a statue in
the local catholic church fell and broke and
the believers were blamed for it; an intense
persecution began. Francisco Santiago,
along with his family, ed for his life. That's

the Etermal God, Creator of all things to the

of eternal re.

Dave Parks

even now, the presence of His indwelling
spirit. He also provides the very smallest
needs of each day as well as the
is

a bush and

8. Be constantly aware of how His

10. Let us be

1. All men without the Lord Jesus
are lost in sin and condemned to a hell

year; and, God has been so marvelous in
providing each need. First, He has given
us hope of eternal life by His side, and

God

behind

to help young children in our neighborhood

spend eternity in Hell if they are not saved.

this command.

August 5, 2014
Dear Friends
Praise God for all His wonderful
blessings. We are half way through this

ones.

place

manner He gave His only begotten Son to
die on the cross to redeem the lost.
3. Gratitude to God for His Grace in our

4. Every person we see or meet will

In this short letter I would like to
make a few observations
concerning

rphatcher@ gmail .com

monumental

hiding

commented to a friend who had come along

to be doing this coming year is an English Club

lost about how to be saved.

believe. And lo. I am with you."

his

2. God loved the world in such a great

lives should move us to faithfully tell the

John and Alta Hatcher
615 Key West Avenue,

hearing the word, he became motionless in

Paul and Wanda Hatcher
615 Key West Avenue
Davenport, FI 33897-630o
(239)227-6551

We had a good month here at church.

days of special services. The main feature
was the tenth anniversary of our theatre

rst convert

and baptized believer under Bro. Brandon's
ministry in Cruzeiro do Sul. By the way,
Francisco Santiago's intent when he went to
Bro. Brandon 's street meeting was to
interrupt and run him out of town. Upon

communal bathroom. Most of our guys were

Michael and Beverly Creiglow
Caixa Postal 24 69980-000
Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre Brazil
e-mail: mdereig @ hotmail.com

rst

missionary to the Amazon, Joe Brandon,.

one night at a little town called Macusani
which is almost 16,000 feet. There was no
heat in the rooms and no water in the

...Publisher

Jackie Courts.
and ohe

All corr
of address, plcase include the old address along with the new address.

part of our time reviewing the past year and

time to teach English twice a week for several
years in the past in one of our local public

elementary schools
English pro ciency is required for anyone
wanting to advance in white collar jobs and
this is a need that opens doors for us. Parents

are very interested in their children learning

making plans for the coming year. We

English to prepare them for the future. We want

discussed what we would teach in Sunday

to serve them in this area to open the door to

School, Vacation Bible School and Youth
meetings. We determined changes that

prepare them for etemity.

needed to be made in class groupings and

This is also a good time to remind you to

how to effectively do what God has placed

pray for Philip. Amanda and their family, and

us here to do. We have also discussed ways

Wendy who serve with us. Wendy is a single

missionary who is supported by friends and

Moving or Getting A
New Address?
You can help keep our cost down and
assure that you do not miss any is-

sue of the "Mission Sheet" if you
will notify us of any change of address. When writing please include
your old and new address.

fi

fi

fi

Two

PleasePray For Those Saved In Bolivia...
NewestMissionariesBeingSent Out...

fl
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fi

fi
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Page

churches in the US and Philip works as an

AVOID CAPITAL
GAINS TAXES

engineer here to support his family while they

serve with us. We thank God for your prayers
and faithful support over many years.

If you would like to help BFM through

Attendance in the services and Bible

donations of appreciated real estate,

studies has been good and we see evidence of

stocks, bonds, mutual funds and avoid

the Grace of God.

capital gains taxes,please call BFM for

detailed infomation.

A father and son that are regular attenders on

Sunday mornings in Tournefeuile

Serving with you for our Saviour in France.

John and Judy Hatcher

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

We have been ministering in this prison

the sounds of the drums, the people singing

for about two years and have already done

and dancing around the

a vocational class for them. We are unable

re as the whole

village had come out to worship and praise

to bring them to the vocational

God together. They sang and praised God
for over an hour in the Pokot language.

present bccause of our nccd for more legal

Swahili

about Jesus, the cross, his grace, salvation

Kitale, Kenya 30200

and how much they loved him. The singing

rojuta@gmail.com

was

followed

preaching by the missionaries

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

gospel, which was well received by all these

in the

people.

and

this I could not help but think that while the

darkness

As I sat there

participating

darkness of night had set in, and although

cryptic sentence follows.

the drums sounded menacing from a
distance, this particular village was lled
with the light of Christ and the gospel
Village #2: A Darkness in the Light
The scenario surrounding the other village

I had an opportunity this month to visit

the Pokot region of Kenya where the Pokot
people live. These people live north of
Kitale. About a 40 minute drive north of

Starting on the 10th on Sunday evening
and the next four weeks, we will hear from
ve missionary works here in the state of
Sao Paulo. The rst will be the missionary

A. J. and Barbara Hensley
Caixa Postal 1S11

Caraguatatuba, Sao Paulo

Brazil l1672-300
ajcaragua@gmail.com

in all

darkness in the light. Explanation of this

for our

This month that we are entering will be

about the

month

school at

our month of "mission awareness"

by a time of teaching and

August 12,2014

light

papcr work. Keep praying
vocational schoo!.

so I was

P. 0. Bor 96

I want to write to you this

to the Indian tribe that we are assisting in

phone: 011-5512-3888.4189

Dear friends and family,
August 5,2014
Here in Caragua we have had an

AWESOME month! It has been very busy.
tiresome, and the biggest blessing of all,

very fruitful.
We have been blessed to have the

Patiti. This is a city about 2 -1/2 hours from
Caraguatatuba. Another missionary is from
Sao Paulo city where he ministers to the

Jews. The next is from Eufrata, the
orphanage where we are helping. The
next will be from the rehabilitation center

Kitale. you drive down a long escarpment,
go off the map, and enter a completely
different world. You leave the cooler. green
of Kitale for the hot and dust- lled land of
the Pokot. You leave the "comfortable" and

I will tell you about was completely different.

group fronm Second Baptist Church in Warner

This village we wanted to visit contained
the witch doctor for the whole vicinity.
Using divination he would tell people when

the group were to say the least, AWESOME

here in our city where we work weekly
with the people that are trying to get off
alcohol and drugs.
Then to complete our month, we will

While they were here, we visited a local

be hearing from our friend in Sao Paulo city

and where to attack for cows, would tell the

school. This is a new city school near our

who is pastoring an inner-city church. He

the familiar"

people what they necded to do for the rain

church. It is a very large school, and is new

for the unknown, the desert

Ina word. you leave "eivilization" (some of
you might not even consider Kitale to be

civilization) for the world of National

Robbins, Georgia with us. Pastor Mike and

The city closed several small schools and
to come. and performed other acts of
"secing". His powers, albeit from the devil,put thenm in this new facility, and it is going

Geographic. You enter a land of small mud

are very rcal. We wanted to go see him and
share the gospel with him and his village.

huts, goats and camels, no water or food

We got up in the morning. ate our breakfast.

to be a model school for the area. We were

will be preaching on "Faith

Promise" as a

way for us to support missionaries. Pray
that our Church will catch the vision for

missionaries.

able to cnter this school because we knew

Well as you know, all news in not

the principal and one of the teachers. We
did not know that the lady who is the

nessarily 'glow' news, so here is the rest of
the story. The devil really knows where to

strange clothes, unknown language

and took off for his village. We left on foot

sickness and blindness, thorns. mountains,

at about 10:00 in the moming. carrying water

principal

dried up riverbeds, naked children, and even

and food for our long hike into the

carlier with one of our groups.

witch doctors. Our destination was a seven
hour drive north to the Pokot villages of

mountains where his village was located

renewing our friendship with her, we were

(any

of a road ended at the

able to go back to the school on the second

Konyau, Leyo, Alale. Nakali and other

place where wc had pitched out tents for

day and also received an invitation to bring

villages too small for a name. Our goal was
to teach and preach the gospel and the
salvation found in Jesus Christ. Of the many

the night). The sun was shining bright and

the trail of oil on the highway. I don't know

things I could write about concerning

it by

we hiked up and down hills, the bright sun
illumining our path while pounding us with

contrasting two of the small villages we
visited, neither of w hich was big enough to

radiation, light, and heat. We nally arived
in the sn:all village. Someof the older women

our groups whenever we wanted to. So we
were able to talk with the English students
(around 200). We also did craft projects with
them, and with this craft project, we were
able to witness to them. However, we were
not able to give an open invitation, but we
did plant many seeds of the Gospel. Several

have a name.

sat in shady areas with the small naked

of the

we can get the best price for the work that

children. Most of these women looked blind,
their eyes white and milky. We asked to see
the old witch doctor. They refused to tell us

Wednesday night. We also got to know the

trip. I

basically

want to

summarize

this

Village #1: ALight in the Darkness-We
arrived in this village around 5:30pm, set up
our tents outside the village, and got a re
burning so we could heat up some tea. We
ate our evening meal of tea and peanut
butter sandwiches without jam. We had

plans of heading down to the village after
dark for a time of worship with the villagers.
At 9:00 we headed down to the village. It
was already pitch dark. We arrived at the
village where the only light came from a small

camp re that was already burning. No one
besides us missionaries

had arrived at the

worship site yet (the worship site being a
cleared out area around the re). While we

waited for people to arrive we tried to call
home and check in with our families, but we

could not receive any cell coverage
(surprisingly. you can get cell coverage just
about everywhere in Kenya, even in the
bush). We wandered away from the re 200
to 300 yards looking for a place where we

would
could

nd coverage. It was very dark. All
see were

the stars and the dark

silhouettes of the nearby mountains. While
I was out wandering around looking for a

signal, drums from the village began to
sound, signaling to the people to come to

the re for worship. If you've seenenough
movies like I have, you may bc able to gure
out what lI was thinking.

Put yourself in my

place. You're in the middle of the African
bush. It's completely dark. You hear drums
start to sound in the distance. If you're
anything like me you begin to think that

hot.
neck

resemblance

I covered

my head with a hat and my

with a scarf.

I drank a lot of water as

where he was. They told us we were not

welcome there and to go away. We told them
we had words from God that he wanted them

came

to

Church

on

attack.

So, today as Barbara was taking

Edson (our Brasillian son) up the hill to the
next city to enroll in a college closer to
Caragua, her car quits. You guessed it.
blown motor. What made it obvious was

why this litle Chevy 2001 year model car
with almost 300,000 miles lets us down. Now
listen,

this is the 3rd car in less than 8

months that has blown a motor.

Sol need

to tell you that we really need your help
nancially. We will be trying to see where

will need to be done, but without your help.

Vice-Principal, and he and his daughter have

we will not be able to get any work done.

been coming to our English class on
Saturday nights at the Church. How

and there are so many good things that are

AWESOMEis the God we serve!!
And now to even better news - on our

Well this is not the end of the world -

happening.
All we here can say is
"THANK YOU, LORD!" for all that is

prison visit, we were able to witness to the

boys there and give an invitation to them.

Like I have a tendency to say, if you

At this visit, we hada man from the States
who gave his testimony of how God saved

would like to see what God is doing here in

man and again asked if we could see him.

him from a life of addiction. And God used

Some of the teenage boys who were
standing afar off tending the goats began

this to bring 52 young men to know Him as

you everything and put you to work. That
way you can be a part of what He is doing

their Savior.

here. But if you cannot come, send your

to yell at us and threaten us. There was

hostility in their voices and in their eyes.
The resistance was great, not only to our

message but also to our very presence
After about an hour, we had no choice but
to leave the village. The old witch doctor

How much better can it get?

These young men range in age from 13-18

years old.

Yes, this is a prison for young

happening! AMEN!

Caragua, just come on down. We will show

offerings so that we can continue spreading

the Word.

men (boys). We now nced more Bibles to

give cach one of them one.

In his service,
AJ and Barb Hensley

never came out of his hut, and we never
had a chance to see him. As we began our

long walk back to our campsite, the sun
continued to pound us with light and heat.
I couldn' help thinking that the whole time

we visited that village the sun brightly lit

up the entire area, but the poor people of
that village lived in complete and perpetual
spiritual darkness.
Later, back at the

campsite. we worshipped with some

ChristianPokotpeople.Iencouraged
them
1o be thinking and praying about how they
themselves could be missionaries to their

EVERY HAN ACCORDING AS HE PURPOSE TH IN HIS HEARI.

SO LET HIM GIVE
NOT GRUDGINGLY. OR OF NECESSITT:

own people by taking the gospel back to

the witch doctors' village in the hills.
Irelate these contrasting stories to you
so that you can see that while the gospel

has made many inroads into far off places

and is shining the light of the truth ofJesus
in Satan's dark strongholds, there are still
many places and people that are blinded to
the light of Christ and need his love, grace
and mercy in their lives. Please pray for the

sinister and

con version of the Pokot people of north-

foreboding. Anyway, as we began to walk
back towards the village, the sound of the
drums increased. becoming even more
daunting. But soon the light from the re

west Kenya.
Until next month, beloved. May God's

appeared as well as the sound of singing

students

After

they told us the words we had were not for
them, that they did not want to hear them.
We told we had walked far to see the old

cannibals are about to come and get you. A
little far-fetched, I know. but you might think
the same thing if you had been in my
position.
It was menacing.
It was
threatening.
It was gloomy.
It was

hostile,

there was one that we had met

to hear. They would not look us in the eyes,

those drums are an ominous sign that the

intimidating,

fi

fi

fi

fi

Fifty-TwoPrisonersTrust ChristAs Savior...

able to hear that they were indeed singing

Roger and Julie Tate

I

GodOpensDoor AtLarge Schol..

villagers. We arrived back in the village to

They also sang some in

about a

Page Three
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peace and joy be with you.
For the glory of God in East Africa,
Roger, Julie, Emily. Amy, and Josiah Tate

FOR GOD LOVETH

A CHEERFUL GIVER.
1 CORINI HIANS 9-7

New Hope Baptist Church

Dearborn Heights, MI.- Pastor Terry Adkins
Conference Theme: Abounding in the work of the Lord

NEW

HEART

AND

PUT A NEW

ICorinthians 15:58
Sister Sue Jones will be conducting a Bible study during each session of the
conference for children ages 3 thru 10. Please bring your children.

Everyone is invited to sing in our Conference Choir on Monday evening at 6:45.

For directions to New Hope Baptist Church and'or information on lodging please
contact: Pastor Tery

Adkins (3 1 3) 562-5579 •

MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 10TH:

pastorterrynewhope

Dinner

5:00p.m.

Dinner

6:30 p.m.

Music

6:30 p.m.

Music

6:45 p.m.

Singing

6:45 p.m.

Singing

Message. Pastor George Sledd

Jordan Bap. Ch. Sanford, FL
8:00 p.m.

8:25 p.m.

9:30 a.m
9:45 a.nm.

Singing
Message. Pastor Ben Glover
Park Ridge Baptist Church,

|1:15 a.m.

Mess., Pastor David Mitchell

8:25 p.m.

Singing
Message, Pastor Ken Hurst

Storms Creek Baptist Church

9:45 a.m

Music

Singing

Covenant Baptist Church

10:15 a.m.

Richmond.

BEM advisory meeting
(everyone is invited to attend)

|1:00 a.m. Singing

1:1Sam

Mess.PastorDougAmstrong
Lake Road Baptist Church,

our

longest-serving

Please continue to concentrate your giving to the General Fund which
supplies the monthly commitments we have made to our missionaries.
without suf cient General Fund offerings, the base support for our
missionaries' essential needs is de cient.

Clio, MI.
12:00 p.m.

BEM BROCHURES

Thanksgiving Lunch

We now have TWO very attractive and

MISSIONARIES ONFURLOUGH
of

$50,000.00 MONTHLY
GENERAL FUND GOAL

Message, Pastor Bobby Green

Calvary Baptist Church,

Break

Message. John Hatcher

36 :26

Ironton, OH

TUESDAYAFTERNOON,NOV. 11TH:

Two

EZEKIEL

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 12TH:
10:00 am.

Missionary (retired) Brazil
12:00 Noon Lunch

1:30p.m.

WITHIN YOU.

Hurricane, West Virginia
8:00 p.m.

TroyM
11:10 am.

informative professionally-produced bro-

in Manaus since Wanda's only sibling,

missionary families are on furlough in

Ross McGary, went to be with the Lord

the States together at this time: John and

in December2013. But, living in Manaus

Alta

If you will send your name and mailing address to: Dave Parks, 3985 Boston

one and everyone who is interested in the

Road,

mission work the Lord is accomplishing

daveparks@wc.com .phone: 859.223.8374
- and tell us how many sets of these brochures you want – we will get them back

was very dif cult for 'Miss Willa' since

through the missionaries who are supported

she was away from her friends and in

by your offerings through BFM.

Sheets

an all-Portuguese environment with

*Wanda and I have

period, we have taken only one full-year

furlough."

But, they all have come

different customs.
So, they are all living and traveling
together.

They plan to set up their

together to the States for a year's

residence in Florida during this time to

brochures as widely as you can?

promotional messages into the hands of any-

Hatcher and Paul and Wanda
newsletter,

tive. Will you please help us distribute these

We want you to help us get these

chures.

Hatcher. Paul has written in his Mission

been in Brazil for 40 years. During this

SPIRIT

Calvary Baptist Church,

Mess.. Pastor Mike Farmer

Gotha. Fl

10:30 a.m.

7:15 p.m.

Singing
Message, Paul Hatcher

Missionary, Brazil
TUESDAYMORNINGNOV. 11TH:
Music
9:15 a

@yaho0.com

TUESDAYEVENING, NOV.11TH:

5:00 p.m.

7:15p.m.

() The rst of thesebrochures is one

Lexington

KY 405 14, email:

to you by return shipping.

that will introduce you to BFM and inform

For now, you can access an elec-

you about the basic principles by which

tronic ip-through version of the new brochure by going to our website and click-

BEM functions.
(2) The second brochure is just now

ing on the

brochure

cover.

http://

'hot off the press.' This one is entitled"Car-

baptistfaithmissions.org/BFM_Blog/
index.php

furlough. John and Alta Hatcher have

give them betteraccessto Brazil, especially

ing for those who care for the world," and is

been serving our Lord in partnership

for family and friends in Brazil to come

designed to inform and explain just how es-

Again, please serve as ambassadors for

with Baptist Faith Missions for 60 years

and visit with them during this year.

sential the monthly General Fund is to the

your missionaries by helping us get either

and wanted to comne Stateside for this
furlough.

Paul and Wanda have come

with them to accompany and help them.

Also with them is Wanda's mom, Willa

McGary.

'Miss Willa' and Wanda's

deceased dad,

Wilford,

served as

Paul says: 'We will be available to
speak and share missions.
contacted

at:

We can be

(239)227-655

1

rphatcher@gmail.com.

or

We

encourage you to pray for them and

daily living and ministry needs of our mis-

single-copy sets to interested persons or

sionaries.

bundles to distribute in our churches. The

Both of them are full-color, either 6 or 8

t

pages 8 ½ x1I fomat, pictorial, and infona-

Their present address is: 615 Key

Kentucky Appalachia for 35 years. Willa

West Avenue, Davenport FL 33897.

has also been living with Paul and Wanda

3600 ITelephone: (863) 438-6922

brochures will 'speak forthemselves' - for
our missionaries

olngonrehtonorgvou cara anxgesteov

correspond with them.

church-planting missionaries in Eastern

Baptis
Faith

Caringtorthose

whocare

for theworld

Missions

FOUNDERS DAY OFFERINGS
You should have received last month

your special Founders Day Offering issue
of the Mission Sheets along with one of our
new brochures: "Caring For Those Who
Care For the World" which will explain thc
need and function of the General Fund to
supply our missionaries' monthly needs.
The contributions we receive from your

Founders

Day

Offering

go

toward

supplementing the monthly General Fund

offerings

to

supply

the

monthly

commitments we make to your missionaries.
These offerings provide for their essential
living and ministry expenses. Every month,
we must disburse at least $43,300.00 just to

maintain
the
standard
essential
commitments we have made to our II
faithful. ful-time missionary families.
When the monthly General Fund
offerings do not cover those commitments,
then we must reduce the amounts we
disburse to the missionaries that month.

fi

fi
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I WILLGIVEYOU A

November 10-12, 2014

fi

fl

60th ANNUAL THANKSGIVING
MISSIONS CONFERENCE

fi

fi
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What it always comes down to is
reducing the amounts we disburse to them

for their modest salaries and personal/
ministry expensesallowances.
To date, June's and July's offerings
total $14.280.00. The 2013 Founders Day
Offering was $23,176.00. We really need to
at least match that offering -and better yet,
exceed it. The Founders Day Offering last

year enabled us to carry over supplies into
the latter months of 2013 and prevented us
from having to reduce the missionaries'
monthly disbursements
Please respond as generously as God

enables you to give.

Whether it is June,

July,August -or whenever-justdesignate
your offering "Founders Day Offering" and
we will apply it to keeping your
missionaries' proverbial heads above the
proverbial

nancial water for that month! I

promise you: they will need it!

Boptist FathMesons

PRAY FOR YOUR BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS
COUNCIL OF DIRECTORS
Randy Jones, President

Dave Parks, Executive Secretary
George Sledd, Treasurer
Terry Adkins - Doug Armstrong - Bobby Creiglow - Harold Draper
Bobby Greene - Kenny Hurst - Darrell Messer - Millard

David Mitchell - Ji

Mitchell

Orick- David Pitman - Steve Wainright

August 2014

Matthews Mem. Church, Stevenson, AL.50 00
Morris, Byron & Alma, Wichita, KS
.125.00
(GivingFriends).
Mount Calvary BC, Charleston, WV.....700.00
Mt. EdenBC, Hawesville,
KY......10.00
Mt.PisgahBap.Association,Normantown, wv

Baptist Faith Missions
JUL. 2014 OFFERINGS
GENERALEUND
Addyston BC, Addyston, OH
(Berean Class)...

(Dawson

.64 10

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH

(Auditorium Class)...........15.00
Ahava BC, Plant City, FL
Alexander, Denzel. Melbourne, FL

100.00

(Giving Friend)...............****..

Baker. Karl & Rebecca, Georgetown, KY

Berea BC. Hiddenite, NC.

BerryBC.Berry, KY..

sO0

***********

BethesdaBC, Palm Bay. FL...

400.00

.500.00

Beverly, June. S. Charleston, Wy

(Giving Friend).. *ss**************.***.....I00,00
Bible BC. Clarksville,

TN.............275.00

Bible BC, Portage, IN.

..200.00

Bohon Road BC, Harodsburg. KY.

.350.(00

Calvary BC, Hurricane,

1

CharityBC, Wilsie,WV........
(Giving Friends)...

300.00

Anonymous

200.00

Bartra,Cunming.GA...200.00

(Giving

Friend)...............05.00

Giving Friend)..
Total.
IN MEMORIUM

...25.00

Crooked Fork BC, Gassaway, wV....524.70
Cullen, Tom & Laura, Letart.,WV
(Giving
Friends).................... 50,.00

.124.00

Elliott BC,Grenada,
MS.........000
EmmanuelBC,Bellbrook. OH.........000
Emmanucl BC, Irvine. KY..
Estes.Jason, Lexington, KY
(GivingFriend).

Faith BC. Kirksville.

.200.00
*******

100.00

MO........4.3.00

Faith Missionary BC, Leighton. AL

200 00

First BC. Science Hill,
KY...........75.00
Do0
First BC Of Buffalo wv.
100.00
First BC Of Niles, IL..
.204.20
.......
First BC Of Siloam, South Shore. KY....689.80
Foster. Peggy. Evansville, IN

(Giving Friend).............*..**.**.000
Virginia...............

50.00

Furnas, Grant & Linda, Crestwood, KY
..60.00
(Giving Friends)..
Gold oss BC, Winston-Salem, NC.....25.00

GoodspringsBC, Rogersville, AL....192.99

GraceBC. Beattyville.

KY.........0.00

Grace Missionary BC, Wyandotte, MI..300.00
Hardman Fork BC, Normantown. WV.Js00.00

Hatcher. John & Alta, Urai, Brasil

***. .30.00
Hensley. AJ. & Barbara, Caraguatatuba, Brasil
........60.00
(Giving Friends).
1,793.00
HeritageBC, Lexington, KY.
..200.00
Immanuel BC. Riverview, MI..

(Giving
Friends)...... ..

Isbell Chapel BC, Tuscumbia, AL..
Jones, Michael, Cincinnati. OH

160.00

50.00

(Giving Friend)....
Kahut. Donald, Xenia, OH

(Giving Friend)...

**********"*****.*

100,00

Kangas, Donald, Murfreesboro, TN

(Giving

Friend).........

000

King, Doug & Ramona, Arcadia, FL
(Giving Friends)...
***********.*... 160.00
Lake Road BC, Clio,
MI..............883.00
Lamb, Linda, Brookville, PA

(Giving

Friend)..............

..1.00

Lear, Margaret, Lexington, KY

(Giving

Friend).............5.

000

Mans eld Bap. Temple., Mans eld, OH.50.00

Concord BC, Leesville,SC

Seminary-Manaus..................80.00

EmmanuelBC,Bellbrook, OH..... 50.00

50,00

...100.00

*****

Mount Calvary BC, Charleston, WV

Total....

Bush, Dale & Pamela, Richmond, KY

Asnccded......

EmmanuelBC, Bellbrook,

As Needed...
Fairview BC, Letart,

.I,088.00
Carver, Louic & Mary, Simpsonville, SC..50.00
Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook, OH.........s10.00
Frazier, Wesley & Judy, Richmond, KY

(Giving Friends).....**.********. .100.00
FL..........10.00

Atlantic Shores BC, Virginia Beach, VA.200.00

VA............

50.00

25.00
..................
Total..........................275.00
JOHN MARKHATCHER
Personal

Anonymous, Personal..........50.0
Concord BC, Leesville. SC.As Needed..80.00

Personal.......................100.00
Grace BC, Fairborn, OH,As Needed..... 50.00
King, Doug & Ramona, Arcadia, FL
As Needed ....................*******
*..***.........20.00
Mount Calvary BC, Charleston, Wv.....00.00
Shofner, Frank & Sylvia, Evansville, IN

Personal..........

......... 0.00

BIBLES FOR INDIA
(Louis Maple Memorial Fund)

.130.00
Personal..
Warren, John & Vickie. Evansville, IN....50.00

50.00
Beech Grove BC, Lancaster, KY..
Blake, Stephen & Eva, Lexington, KY.....2.00
Grace Missionary BC, Wyandotte, MI...30.00

AJ.HENSLEY
AshlandAvenue BC, Lexington, KY..... 125.00

Ojibwe BC, Rosebush, ML..

Atlantic Shores BC, Virginia Beach, VA

Total...... 2,816.00 Trabant, Michelle, Chandler, IN,

120.00

Total... ....405.00

ODALI BARROS

Adams, William & Arbia, Lexington, KY
S0.00
Atlantic Shores BC, Virginia Beach, VA. 200.00
Ratlecreek Ind. BC. S. Pittsburg, TN... 100.00
Bible BC, Harrisburg, IL
.194.00
As Needed.....
.....
.140.00
Calvary BC, Richmond, KY, A&O..
Concord BC, Leesville, SC,As Needed...80.00
As Needed..

Heritage BC, Lexington, KY.

A&.......5. 00
S0.00

Hillcrest BC, Winston-Salem. NC
Simpson, Dianna, Crab Orchard, KY

School.....................

..105.00

Total...................

Huguenin, Ben, Mt. Airy, MD.

JordanBC,Sanford, FL....

LA........70.00

Lewis, Lowcll & Sue, Milton, W......25.00
Lloyd, Billy & Sharon,Letart, WV

HOSPITAL

*****

**.

Lloyd, J.T. & Heather, New Haven, wv.230.00
Loosenort,Kut & Virginia,GrandRapids,MI.100.00
Matheny, Charles & Betty, New Port Richey, FL

Sonal...***...**********.**......*****......40.00
Matheny. Charles & Betty, New Port Richey, FL
....10.00
HOSPITAL.

Mitchell, Matthew & Holly, Ossian, IN..150.00
Nizio,James& Victoria, Dearborn, MI....30.00

Ripley TabernacleBC, Ripley,

30.00

Gift................

New

Work...........................s

.50.00

ss*********.****.

Seventh Street BC, Cannelton, IN.
50.00
Sheriff, Richard & Laurie, Clarendon, PA..100.00

StandaleBC, GrandRapids,

MI....00.00
.100.00
..50.00

Teays Valley BC, Hurricane, WV.
Wade,James, Abingdon, VA.

Wells,James & Jill., Nitro, Wy

*

As needed.....

...25.00

Wright, Randy & Teresa, Hurricane, WV.138.00

Total........... 5.672.00

50.00

Lear, Margaret, Lexington, KY, Personal..25.00
Pleasant Ridge BC, Lexington, KY
300.00
Personal.......*********Poe, Dane & Connie, Lexington. KY

Wv......0.00

Rollins, David & Patricia, Hurricane, WV.50.00
Sahlberg. William & Janet, Coopersville, MI

...15.00
Heritage BC, Lexingon,
Immanuel BC, Monticello, KY, School...75.00
Joiner, Charles & Kandace, Centerville, GA

Vocational School........

..............0.00

Lloyd, Billy &Sharon,Letart, WV......200.00

Projects................5100.00

Elliott BC, Grenada,MS
224.97
Gerth, Arthur & Brenda, Versailles, KY
As Needed.

.40,00
200,00

Kibby, Bart & Frances, Pitts eld, PA....150.00
Kincaid. John & Jane. Scott Depot, Wv.100.00
..165.00
Leavittsburg BC, Warren, OH..
Lemkuhl. Louise M. Scott Depot, WV....0.00

Concord BC, Leesville, SC,As Needed...80.00
Davis Profess. Services, Inc. Chesapeake, VA

Special

*****

Open Door Bible Church, Culloden, WV.2 10.00

...1.00.00

Bible BC, Harrisburg, IL,As Needed....50.00

Calvary BC,Shreveport,

WV.................600.00

Harrah, Tryone & Loretta, Cross Lanes, WV..50.00
Hemandez.Paul &Anne, Youngsville, PA...1.0.00

1210,00

Personal.............

.... 100.00
WV................100.00

Furnas, Grant & Linda, Crestwood, KY...40.00
Gibbs, Rolland & Constance, Letart, wv.25.00
Gracc BC, Lima, OH.
S00.00
sionary Rc
Grace Missionary
BC, Sueet
Surgoinsville, TN..50.00
Grace Missionary BC, Wyandotte, MI..150.00

Emmanuel BC, Evansville, IN

New Hope BC, Dearborn Heights, MI...228

Ransom BC, Richmond, KY............30.00
Reese,Patty Lou, Mt. Vernon, KY..
80.00
River City BC, Louisville, KY........50.00
Weitz, Michael & Linda, Cincinnati, OH..20.00

OH........0.00

Faith BC. Wilmington, OH.................100.00

First BC Of Buffalo,

425.00 Personal.....s*******1
Evans, James & Carolyn, Evansville, IN
IN

*

.50.00

Calvary BC, Hurricane, WV
170.00
Special Offering.
Concord BC, Leesville, SC,As Nceded.... 8n.00

.450.00

BibleBC,Harrisburg. IL.....

.20,00

Bible BC, Harrisburg. IL.As Needed...44.00

M....**********..............100.00

Total...........3.0.00

FriendshipBC, Bristol,

Julie,Chambersburg.PA..00.00

BibleBC. Belva, Wv........

Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook. OH

Guthrie, Larry, Athens, GA

Smith, Darwin & Cathy, Lexington, KY

SHERIDAN STANTON

Adams, William & Arbia, Lexington, KY
As Needed********************s***********.*******0.00

(Continued On Page Six

0.00

..200.00

Trumbo,Mike,Upton, KY...

Total...............1,134.00

MIKECREIGLOW

69.00
Anonymous, Cameras
Bible BC, Clarksville, TN, Boat Gas..500.00
Bible BC, Harrisburg, IL,As Needed...200.00
Bible BC. Harrisburg, IL,ANDREW.....44.00
Calvary BC, Richmond, KY,ANDREW.100.00
Concord BC, Leesville, SC,As Needed... 80.00
Elliott BC, Grenada, MS, Food Pantry...224.97

EmmanuelBC,Bellbrook,

LibertyMissionary BC, M. Zion,WV..125,.00

.....555.00

JUDSON HATCHER
.26,452.01

Bakker.Jason &

Needed...5.0.0

Total..
PAULHATCHER

Mission

********************

JordanBC, Sanford,

50.00

Anonymous.............................31(00.00

Wood, Neree, Columbia, SC.As Needed.150.00

50.00

.40.00FOUNDERS
MONr

(Giving Friends)....
EastKeysBC, Spring eld.
IL.......S
00
Elgin BC, Rogersville,AL...............94.15

**********ss*****..............100.00

FriendshipBC,Bristol, VA...*******

MichaclSamples..

*****.***....210
0

Orrick, Jim, Pewee Valley, KY
50.00
In Memory Of Irene Orrick.....
Orrick, Jim, Pewce Valley, KY
In Memory Of Ann
Chat eld....2.5.00
Overbey. Dale & Doris, Valparaiso, IN
.350.00
In Memory Of Ronnie Gibbs...

Dobbins, Wesley & Janis, Gassaway, WV

Total.....

Grace BC, Fairbom, OH,As

400.00
Tabernacle BC, Mims, FL.
Thompson Road BC, Lexington, KY....695.25
Union BC, Russell Springs, KY..
...50.00
10,00
Valley View BC, Richmond, KY..
Watkins, Bert & Louise, Richmond, KY

IN......s.0.00
2,015.97

Thompson,Tony,Lexington, KY..... 0.00
Total..........
3,13847
NATHANRADFORD
Allbritton, Tommy & Barbara,ScottDepot, WV.60.00

Wood Neree, Columbia, SC

.50.00

50,00

Anonymous......

(Giving Friend)....

Conner, Samuel & Martha, Cannelton, IN

300.00

Concord BC, Leesville, SC,As Needed...80.00
.25.00
East Keys BC, Spring cld, IL.
Emmanuel Missionary BC, Oldtown, KY

White, George. Pueblo, CO

Carver, Louie & Mary, Simpsonville, SC
...25.00
(Giving Friends).
Casada Mark & Sheryl, Manhattan, KS..100.00
CedarCreek BC. Cedarville, WV.........000

Personal......
*******s*********
Proctor,Evelyn,Clermont, FL....

Bible BC, Harrisburg. IL,As Necded..00.00

FL.........s1.5.79

(Giving Friend)......

879.03

..78.00

Park Ridge BC, Gotha,

Whaley. Lois, Winston-Salem, NC

WV..........10.00

Calvary BC, Richmond, KY..

Lake Road BC, Clio, MI.ANDREW.
Pleasant Ridge BC, Lexington, KY

600,00

Second BC, Warner Robins,
GA........ 2.50
Suburban Christian Church, Virginia Beach, VA
Special Projects......
........7.00
Thompson, Paul & Virginia, Winchester, KY
100.00
Feed The Children....

JOHNA.HATCHER

(Giving Friends).

BibleBC.Harrisburg. IL..........1S4.00

.....................2.0.00

ANDREW.

Drywall Inc, Macon, GA

Personal..

NewLifeBC,Lexington, KY........1 5 0
CeeeRC Normantown, WV....0000

Simpson, Dianna, Crab Orchard, KY

425

****.

Needed..s.000Rightway

King. Doug & Ramona, Arcadia, FL

Seventh Street BC, Cannelton,

SeventhStreetBC. Cannelton, IN.... 210.00

.200.00
.100.00

Grace BC,Fairborm,OH.As

Mt. Pisgah Miss. BC, Grafton, OH..200.00
New Hope BC, Dearborn Heights, MI... 160.00

Rocky Springs Miss. BC, Gray, TN.....50.00
Rosedale BC, Rosedale, WV......2.000.00

Anonymous..............................5.00.00
(Giving Friends)....
BeechGrove BC, Frametown, wy.

BC).................2.50.00

Redding,Wamren&

Anonymous. ***************************............135.00

FriendIn
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OH.....0.00

Faith Missionary BC, Leighton, AL....200.00
Faith Missionary BC, Leighton, AL
As Needed....
......

.350.00

IF YOUNEED TOCONTACTUS ...

PRAYFOR YOUR MISSIONARIES..
INBRAZIL:

INPERU:

John and Alta Hatcher

Sheridan and Anita Stanton

Michael and Beverly Creigow

INKENYA:

Paul and Wanda Hatcher

Robert and Charlene Wacaser

Nathan and Carrie Radford

Roger and Julie Tate

A.J. and Barbara Hensley
Odali and Kathy BarrOS

INFRANCE:

Judson and Raquel Hatcher

John M. and Judy Hatcher

All comespondenceconceming Baptist Faith Missions or any of our missionaries
should be addressed

to: Dave

Parks,

Executive

Secretary I 3985

Boston

Road |

Lexington KY 40514-1507 1859.223.8374 l daveparks@ wc.com

BRING AN OFFERING

" Psalm968

How to contribute to the missionaries who receive

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.baptistfaithmissionsorg
We are making our website more and more our primary source of infomation

for all things BFM. We are updating and refreshing it every few days

and

more added features are on the way. We will be telling you more about them as
we roll them out. I want to take this opportunity to recognize and thank Jason

Estes for his personal contributions of time, expenses, and expertise to rebuild
and host our website. And, also, I want to thank Sarah Wainright for her service

fi

fi

fi

fl

fi

fi

fi

fi

posting our missionaries' newsletters (and all our other news and updates] and
for adding a whole lot of color, variety, spiff, and attractiveness to her posts.
Thanks, Jason and Sarah!

their support through BFM
1- You can write and mail your checks to Baptist Faith Missions I George Sledd,

Treasurer| PO. Box 4712801Lake Monroe FL32747-1280- grsledd@ hotmail.com.

2- You can contribute online via debit or credit card. Go to our website:
www.baptistfaithmissions.org

and click on

DONATESUPPORT

page. Click the

appropriate button and follow the prompts.

3-You may also enroll in an automatic recurring contribution program by going to the
same

DONATESUPPORT page on our website and follow the prompts.

Ifyour contribution is for a speci c missionary or project, you should so designate it.
The greatest need we have each month is for the General Fund to provide the essential
commitments We have made to our missionarics to maintain their ministries.

Beverly. June, S Charleston, WV

Seventh Street BC, Cannclton, IN

120 00

Skidway Lake BC, Prescott, MI.
Union BC, Englewod, OH

.5000

Total......

BUILDINGS

..100 00
......
BibleBC,Harrisburg. I.As Nocded..000
Concord BC, Leeswille, SC,As Necded.. s0 00
Durrum, Tony & Linda, Winter Springs, FL.
J00 00
As Needed.

23497

Elliott BC, Grenada, MS,Personal.
Emmanucl BC, Bellbrook, OH.

S0 00

Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook. OH

As
Necded....... .... 0

Emmanuel Missionary BC, Oldtown, KY

I0000

Personal

Grace BC, Farborm,OH, As Necded....50.00
Grace BC, Oneco, FL.. BUILDINGS.. s000
Grace Mıssionary BC, Surgoinsville, TN. SO.00
Grace Missionary BC, Wyandotte. MI..I50 00
00 00
Mt. Calvary BC, Belleville. MI.
200.00

As Needed..

...... 4270.00

BOBBY WACASER
Bell Shoals BC,

Brandon, FL.

400.00

Bible BC, Harisburg, IL. As Necded..250 00
.S0.00
Christmas,Bruce, Lithia, FL, Support.. 00.00
Concord BC, Leesxille, SC,As Necded.. s0.00
Emmanuel BC, Bellbrxok, OH, Salary...50 00
Fellowship BC, Brinson, GA, Support..50 00
Flores,Esther.Valrico, FH, VIDA
25.00
Calvary BC, Pqua, OH, Salary.

FriendshipBC, Bristol,VA, Salary....0.00
Lazzara, Richard, Valrico, FL., Support....50,00

Lcar, Margaret, L.exington, KY
25,00

As Nceded.

Mount Calkary BC, Charleston, wv

10.00

Salary

.IS0.00

As Needed.

Richland BC, Livenmore, KY.As Needed.I50 00

VIDA

.

.

...

..l000

Richland BC, Livemore, KY

150.00

As&Needed.

TN....0.00

Total..
......

ss*****.

1,400.00

400.00

Personal.

Shawnee BC, Louisville, KY.

Total...

....

S0.00

.2,679,97

......

S2,778.42

Anonvmous..........ss*aea******...

Anonvmous................

........00.00

Anonvmous, Personal.

Bethany Regular BC, McDermott. OH..50.00
Bible BC. Harisburg. IL.As Necded...100.(00
Calvary BC, Hurricane, WV, SPECIAL..170.00

Essential Maintenance needs

So, will you please help us? Last year

Seventy-two years ago, Hafford

20131, it was the Founder's Day Offering

Overbey began appealing for and receiving
offerings to assist in the support of a
missionary who had retumed tothecAmazon
Valley in Brazil. Baptist Faith Missions has

that cnabled us to NOT have to reduce our

missionaries' monthly funds. We devote

the Founder's Day Offering to supplying

our missionaries' monthly Essential
Maintenance Transactions,

What that

the rst Treasurer of Baptist Faith Missions.

from our missionarics and cvents. You will

But, what you do need to remember is that

Offering. you are helping your missionaries
receive the full comnitments of monthly

your missionaries who are currently serving

funds they must have to maintain their

the Lord in the nations of the world are

living and ministry needs.

nd links to these YouTube clips on our BFM

Monthly General Fund Offerings with

our Faccbook posts as we upload them.

CHANGED DATES FOR THANKSGIVING
CONFERENCE

270.00
As Needed..........
Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook. OH........s.00.00
Emmanuel Missionary BC, Oldown, KY

PRAISE AIN

....1 00.00

The New Hope Missionary Baptist Church will be hosting the Thanksgiving
Conference again this November -but it will not be during Thanksgiving week
this year. The new dates will be Monday-Wednesday - November 10, 11, 12.
Plcase note and mark these new dates.

6000

Gcister, Robert & Marian, Alger, MI
Personal.
.***....*..2500
Grace BC, Fairborn, OH,As Needed...50 00

Hillcrest BC,Winston-Salem, NC........000

JordanBC,Sanford. FL........190.00
Messer, Jason. Dayton, OH, Personal...100.00

PRAISE RIN

A

VISIT OUR

LIKE US

OSAIAIHG
STARS

Mount Calvary BC. Charleston, Wv...00.00
Richland BC, Livemore. KY. As Needed.100.00
Rosedale BC, Rosedale. WV.As Needed. 400 00

FAITHWORKS BLOG
baptistfaithmirions
orgBFM
Blog

ON FACEBOOK

THANK YOU: THANK YOU!"

facebookconlbapistfaithmissions

GIVING FRIENDS
Nevera month goes by without our thanking God for all our faithful
Giving Friends who contribute so regularly and sacri cially to our General

Fund offerings. Also, hardly a month goes by without my speaking

personally with some of you and having the opportunity to thank you
personally for your participation in this missions ministry.
I was speaking with one of our dear supporters recently [you shall
remain anonymous -but you know who youare ]. She is a widow of very

LABORDAY
CONFERENCE

modest means, but she continues to live modestly on purpose so she can

continue to give to missions.
And, when I thanked her for her long-time

nancial support for BFM.

AUG 31-SEPT 1

she told me,"I'll do without something else before I will NOT give to

Baptist Faith Missions." May God increase her tribe!
God has blessed her - and God will bless her. And I pray also

that God will use her example and testimony to challenge all of us
to follow suit.
1 Samuel 25.17: Now, therefore, KNOW and

EAST HEYS BAPIST CHURCH

CONSIDER WHAT YOU WILL DO.

SPAINGHIELO, LLInOIS

PERSONAL NOTE OF APPEAL
From Giving Friends Who Wish To Remain Anonymous
To All Churchesand BFM Contributors:
The Lord has laid this burden on our heart. We appreciate all the support the churches
and individuals do for the missions. But we are asking cach church and individual to go $I 00 farther-

that is-on a weekly basis add this $I 00 mor to your mission contribution. If a church with tifty

memberswoukddo this, t would mean $0.0

rst

missions offering in 1942

Channel to see

YouTube

Emmanucl BC, Bellbrook. OH

First BC of Buffalo, WV.

Offering to supply our missionaries"

camying on with the same missionary vision

and ministry that prompted the very

posted videos to update you and provide clips

Conerstone BC. Cincinnati. OH.....200.00
Covenant BC, Dayton, OH...
300.00

a

extraordinary offering to our Founder's Day

Founder's Day Offering funds.
So, by giving to the Founder's Day

Concord BC. Leesville. SC,As Necded..s0.00

Personal.

JUNE IS FOUNDER'S DAY OFFERING MONTH
THE IMPORTANCE OF THE FOUNDERS DAY
OFFERING TO THE CONTINUING SUPPLY OF YOUR
MISSIONARIES ON-GOING NEEDS

ever since
We recognize that many of you do not
remember Hafford Overbey or Z. E. Clark.

website Faith Works Blog page and also on

CalvaryBC,Piqua,
s***.****........50.
Calvary BC, WestBranch, MI........5.00

with the funds by which they can continue their daily ministries.

means is: we will supply any de cits in our

Visit the BEM

200.00

missionaries' essential needs, will vou ask the Lord to supply you with a regular

monthly ofering of S30 to our GENERAL FUND? Together we can provide them

their missionaries to the nations of the world
for the purpose of church-planting missions

BFM ON YouTube

MI....30.00

WORLDWIDE MISSIONS?
I know that many of vou are giving much more than that - but if you are not giving

been assisting Baptist churches in sending

Grand Total....

ROGERTATE
Avram,Sharon,WestBranch,

WILL YOU GIVE AT LEAST $1 A DAY FOR

We are appealing to you to give an

...100.00

Salary....

August 2014

a personal offering each month to our GENERAL FUND Io help maintain our

New Work

kins Thomas& Janelle.Valrico,FL.

Restoration Church, Dickson, TN

Rocky Springs Miss. BC, Gray,
Ryc Patch BC, Ludowici, GA

100 00

Perkins, Thomas & Janelle. Valrico, FH.

Old Mount Zion Church, Wayne City, IL.

He whichsowethsparingly
shall also reap sparingly,

morepermonth and $2,40000 more peryear.

Imagine what this would mean to the General Fund if sixty, seventy, eighty or one
hundred members added the extra $I .00 cach week: 0UR GENERAL FUND COULD

GROW BY $120,000!
Please pray and try to meet this goal over what you now contribute. If we cach sacri ce

something small, then God can do something mighty.

fi

fi

175 00

As Necded.

fi

fi

fi

MISSION SHEETS

Ashland Avenue BC, Lexington, KY

fi

fi
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and he which soweth bountifully
shall reap also bountifully.

2Caiokt

